SPOOKY NOOK TOURNAMENTS
COVID Guidelines
Facility Entry
1. Temperature Checks: Temperatures checks with touchless thermometers will be
done for all athletes and spectators upon entry. Anyone with a temperature over
100.4 will not be permitted to enter the facility.

Food & Beverage Service
1. Seating: Seating will be available throughout the building that will allow for social
distancing while eating food.
2. Food Stations: Satellite Food Stations throughout complex to keep large crowds from
gathering in a single area.
3. Vending Machines: Numerous drink vending machines will be available throughout
the complex.
4. Monitoring Number of Guests: We will monitor and control the number of guests
entering the Food area of the Food Court at once to allow for social distancing while
selecting food options. We will also monitor and control the number of guests seated in
the enclosed Food Court Seating area.
5. Sanitation: A dedicated team member will be assigned to cleaning and sanitizing of
the Food Court Food Area and seating areas.
6. Plexiglas: Plexiglas partitions will be installed at all point of sale terminals.
7. Payment Options: Touchless payment options will be posted for awareness &
suggested as method of payment.
8. Condiments: Self-Serve Condiment stations have been removed and condiment
packets will be provided.
9. Utensils: All utensils will be prepackaged.
10. Water Fountains: Water fountains will not be available for use. Water and additional
beverages will be available for purchase on-site.
11. Social Distancing: Please maintain a 6’ distance when waiting in line for food. Floor
markings will be placed throughout these areas.
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12. Forklift & Palate: View the guidelines for our in-house restaurant here:

Gameplay
1. Game Length and Breaks: Game length will be standard, but we will allot 15
minutes after the game to clean the commonly touched surfaces, including chairs.
2. Commuting On and Off Courts: During the 15-minute break between games, both
teams must exit the court prior to the next two teams coming onto the court.
3. Cleaning Surfaces: The scorekeepers will be required to wipe down chairs, trash
lids, and the scorers’ table between games. Game balls will be sanitized regularly
throughout the day.

Face Masks/Coverings
1. Masks: By Order of the Secretary of the Pennsylvania Department of Health, every
individual, age two and older, in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania shall wear a
face covering when indoors or in an enclosed space, where another person or
persons who are not members of the individual’s household are present in the same
space, irrespective of physical distance, except as provided in Section 3 of the
Order. The Pennsylvania Department of Health does not expect businesses to put
employees in harm’s way by enforcing this order.

Athlete Guidance
1. Limit Physical Contact: Avoid shaking hands, fist bumps, or high fives before,
during or after games. Limit unnecessary physical contact with teammates, other
athletes, coaches, officials, and spectators.
2. Waivers: A new waiver must be completed by all participants:
https://waiver.smartwaiver.com/w/587e655bb37ba/web/
3. Social Distancing: Coaches and athletes should maintain appropriate social
distancing whenever possible, including on the bench, halftime, etc.
4. Water Fountains: Water fountains will not be available for use. Athletes may bring
up to 32oz of water into the facility. Additional water and other beverages will be
available for purchase on-site.
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Spectator Guidance
1. Seating: Seating will be socially distanced for spectators. Spectators will be asked to
leave courtside and mezzanine space if they don’t have family playing on that court
to allow for the next teams’ spectators to watch. Spectators are encouraged to bring
their own chairs. Extremely limited bleacher seating will be available.
2. Stay Home: Any parent/spectator this is not feeling well should avoid coming to the
tournament.
3. High-Risk Population: Any guest who is part of the ‘high risk population’ should
avoid coming to the tournament.

Positive COVID Test
Any athlete, official, or coach who tests positive for COVID-19 should report the positive
test to Jim Launer, COO of Spooky Nook Sports. If it is determined by the doctor that the
individual may have exposed the virus to others, communication will be relayed to the
Tournament Director.

Additional Information:
1. Occupancy: Occupancy: According to the guidance from the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, each gathering will use the attendee calculator to determine how
many attendees are permitted to attend each gathering. View calculator →
2. Social Distancing: Fields of play and arrival/departure schedules will be
staggered when feasible to encourage proper social distancing.
3. Congregating: Coaches and athletes must maintain appropriate social
distancing at all times, including in the field of play, locker rooms, sidelines,
dugouts, benches, and workout areas. During down time, athletes and coaches
should not congregate.
4. Hand Sanitizer: Additional hand sanitizer stations have been placed around the
facility.
5. High Contact Surfaces: Any surface considered ‘high traffic’ will have an even
more rigorous cleaning schedule, such as door handles, railings, bathroom doors,
etc.
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6. Athletic Trainers: All Athletic Training services at The Nook are provided by
Orthopedic Associates of Lancaster. You can view their guidelines here.
7. Questions/Concerns: Any additional COVID related questions, comments, or
concerns can be directed to Jim Launer, COO of Spooky Nook Sports.
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